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Funding a good cause

This new year, you can power Support
Just look at what you already powered.
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Jewish Genealogy

Through Federation, you’ve powered a range of avenues to engage Jews in
Jewish life and find community - with significant resources going toward this
vital work.
Through Federation you've powered community resilience, commitments to
increased security, solidarity, and support for our communal institutions.
This New Year, with so much still to do, let’s commit to powering even more.
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jewishtoledo.org

September 8 at 2 p.m.
Temple Shomer Emunim
A free concert for all ages
RSVP appreciated. Contact Colette at
colette@jewishtoledo.org or 419-724-0361

Move to the music of the Maccabeats

Presented by Jewish Federation of
Greater Toledo

<------LABEL GOES HERE------>

Jewish Federation
& Foundation

PJ for fun!
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Local

View the most up-to-date events and class schedule.
Make your plans, register, and pay any fees or admissions ahead of time.

Jewish Federation
& Foundation
Department of Jewish Programs, JFGT Campaign, Jewish Community Relations Council, Jewish Living Center, Jewish Family Service
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A Message from Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo
Executive Director
To everyone in our Jewish community,

(ISSN 0040-9081)
Toledo Jewish News is published 11 times per
year, by Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo,
6465 Sylvania Avenue, Sylvania, Ohio 43560.
Toledo Jewish News invites correspondence on
subjects of interest to the Jewish community, but
disclaims responsibility for any endorsement
of the views expressed by the writers. All
submissions become the property of Toledo
Jewish News. Submissions will be edited for
accuracy, brevity and clarity and are subject to
verification. Toledo Jewish News reserves the
right to refuse any submissions. Toledo Jewish
News does not guarantee the kashrut of any of
its advertisers. The appearance of advertising,
in the Toledo Jewish News print or digital
media, does not constitute an endorsement of
the advertisers or their products and services
by Toledo Jewish News, Jewish Federation
of Greater Toledo and its affiliated agencies.
Product and services information is based solely
on material received from suppliers.
Phone: 419-724-0318
Fax: 419-885-3207
e-mail: paul@JewishToledo.org

Some observations as the Jewish New Year 5780 is fast approaching. The new year has always
been a time for me to reflect on the year that was and to look forward to the new opportunities presented
by the year to come. Although it is not the right holiday, this year I am asking myself the question “ma
nishtanah?” Why is this year so different from the prior years? Well, on a personal level, I have taken to
heart the words of the English writer George Eliot, who is believed to have penned the phrase “It’s never
too late to be who you might have been.” I must note that trying to become who I might have been is
not an indictment against what I was before, because all of us are the sum of our experiences built upon
all our prior experiences. It instead recognizes that the mere passage of time does not impede doing and
becoming more. The new year is such an opportunity. Each day brings the chance to pursue a new path,
make a new commitment, and think about things in new ways.
On a broader level, this past year has been so different because our social fabric has been torn
by divisive diversity of political thoughts and deeds punctuated by horrific gun violence including
antisemitic attacks at one time thought impossible in our own country. If we are to be held together as
a nation and as Jews, we must continue to search for, share, and celebrate the values that are common
to us all. We can and should be diverse in practice and thought, but we need to remember our common
communal values. As Jews, we were either actually or metaphorically together at Sinai. We stood together
as one nation, one people given a single gift of Torah, a living guide to direct or inspire our lives and our
relationships with others. In our deeds and actions, we would all be well-served to remember that we are
responsible for one another. Here at the Federation, it is our mission to provide programs and services
to enhance the health, welfare, education, and cultural awareness of the entire Jewish community and
Israel. It is this mission that we strive to fulfill in all we do, remembering that despite differences, we are
responsible for each other.
On behalf of the Board of Directors and staff of the Federation and Foundation, and from my
family to yours, it is our sincere wish that everyone enjoys a sweet new year filled with good health,
prosperity, happiness, and peace. L’shanah tovah.
-Stephen Rothschild
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6465 Sylvania Avenue, Sylvania, Ohio 43560
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DATE

EVENT

DEPARTMENT

Sept 8
Sept 12
Sept 19
Sept 19
Sept 19
Sept 22
Sept 24-25
Sept 26
Sept 26
Oct 16
Oct 23
Oct 27
Oct 28
Nov 19
Nov 21

Maccabeats
Active Learner's Day
Kosher Fall Shopping
Get Trapped with NJG
Israel at Our Doorstep: Israeli Election Analysis
PJ Goes to the Farm
Stratford Theatre Getaway
NJG Ladies Book Club
Yarn and Yaks
NJG Trivia Night
Yarn and Yaks
Bowling with PJ and PJ Our Way
Make and Take Wooden Trays
NJG Trivia Night
Yarn and Yaks

Department of Jewish Programs
Jewish Living Center
Jewish Living Center
Next Jewish Generation
Jewish Community Relations Council
Department of Jewish Programs
Jewish Living Center
Department of Jewish Programs
Department of Jewish Programs
Department of Jewish Programs
Department of Jewish Programs
Department of Jewish Programs
Jewish Living Center
Department of Jewish Programs
Department of Jewish Programs

and all editorial copy by disc or

e-mail only, at paul@JewishToledo.

Dates are subject to change. Events will be added monthly as information becomes available.

org. Photographs and discs may also be
dropped off at the Toledo Jewish News
office. Thank you for your cooperation.

Make your contribution to
the Annual Campaign online
at www.JewishToledo.org

Hallie Freed, Program Director,
Department of Jewish Programs
Next Jewish Generation
419-724-0362 | hallie@JewishToledo.org
Jewish Community Relations Council
Fagie Benstein, Interim Director
419-724-0315 | fagie@jewishtoledo.org

Wendy Goldstein, Director
JFGT Campaign
419-724-0360 | wendy@jewishtoledo.org
Raizel Shemtov,
Director, Gan Yeladim Preschool
419-344-9142 | raizel@JewishToledo.org

René Rusgo, Director
Stephanie Hinamon, Program Associate
Jewish Living Center
419-531-2119 | rene@JewishToledo.org |
stephanie @ JewishToledo.org
Jewish Family Service
Micki Pittman, Volunteer Coordinator
419-724-0407 | Mckenzie@jewishtoledo.org
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Toledo Jewish Community Foundation
Celebrating 25 Years of the
Lion of Judah Endowment

Forever Lion Focus: Nan Cohen
Lion of Judah Endowment (LOJE) donors are
Lions who have established a fund with the Toledo Jewish Community Foundation to forever
perpetuate their Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo Annual Campaign gift. Women who create
a LOJE establish a charitable gift to care for the
Jewish community throughout their lifetime and
beyond. Greater Toledo currently has 15 "Forever
Lions" -- including Nan Cohen -- who are generously providing ongoing support for the local and
global Jewish community.
By Jessica Endy
A few years ago
Nan Cohen was
standing in front of
800 people at a women's recognition event
she was chairing for
the Jewish Federation of Cleveland. In
that moment, when
Nan thought to herself, "How did I get
here?," the first thing that came to
mind was "Toledo," despite not having lived here for 35 years.
"The Toledo Jewish community was like a cocoon, a wonderful
place to have grown up," said Nan.
"I attended and worked at the JCC
camp, participated in youth groups,
and was consecrated and confirmed
there. Being born and raised in Toledo instilled me with values."
So when Nan decided she wanted to give additional money to Jewish causes, she reached out to Foundation Director Arleen R. Levine,
J.D. Nan chose to include Toledo
in her estate plan through a LOJE
fund. "Without a strong community, we don't raise Jewish children.
I'm a huge believer in strengthening
the Jewish community. It gave me
the opportunity to lead in the world
in ways I never thought possible."
"It was such a tremendous joy to
connect with Nan, and her love for
our Toledo community touched my
heart," said Arleen. "Nan's deep
commitment to fortifying our Jewish world is truly inspiring."
In keeping with her estate planning approach, Nan honored her
mother, Sonia Cohen, z"l, and
grandmother, Jean Cohen, z"l, en-

suring they would join
her in becoming LOJE
donors in the city that
also meant so much
to them. "I endowed
their gifts in the future
because I can't think
of anything more appropriate. The seeds
my grandparents and
parents planted in Toledo are seeds I should
continue to plant. Our Jewish communities can continue onward only
if we endow their future."
"Nan's LOJE ensures that every
year a gift in her name, as well as her
mother and grandmother's names,
will be made to the Annual Campaign," said Arleen. "So many people and programs will benefit from
this generosity for decades to come."
"I do this professionally, and I live
it as well," added Nan, who is the
founder and CEO of Creekside Financial Advisors, LLC, a full-service
financial services firm that develops
and delivers customized, lifelong financial plans based on individuals'
business and personal objectives.
She specializes in retirement income
planning, investment planning and
estate planning.
"If you're passionate about something during your lifetime, you
should endow it," said Nan. "You
cannot rely on someone else to come
along and do it. I am planting seeds
for trees I will never see."
For more information on establishing a LOJE fund or including the Foundation in your estate
plan, contact Arleen R. Levine
at Arleen@jewishtoledo.org or
419-724-0355.

Couple establishes fund to assist
Jewish Family Service Family Pantry
By Emily Gordon
Marvin Jacobs
learned a lot about
his fellow Toledoans by working at
his father’s grocery
store when he was
young.
The Busy Bee
Market, an “oldt i m e y ” g ro c e r y
s t o re j u s t t wo
blocks from Macomber High
School, taught Jacobs how to appropriately price
food items, take
advantage of sales,
and what kind of
product and how much of it customers would consume. Decades later,
those life lessons still serve him well
each time he brings food donations
to the Jewish Family Service Family Pantry.
“I’ve always wondered how he
could know to donate 12 cans of
tuna, for example, or a certain number of jars of peanut butter,” said
Marilyn Jacobs, his wife. “It’s all in
his head from experience.”
After many years of paying special care and attention to the Family
Pantry, the couple decided to establish the Marvin & Marilyn Jacobs
Jewish Family Service Family Pantry
and Welfare Fund through Toledo
Jewish Community Foundation.
“I will turn 90 on January 1. I
thought that, since I was getting near
this age, I may not be able to deliver
donations as often. One day, I won’t
even be around. I wanted to make
sure they had an adequate food pantry there,” he said.
“The Jewish community has been
very good to us and has provided so
much. It’s our responsibility to give
back, to take care of our neighbors,”
Marilyn added.
The Family Pantry provides clients food that doesn’t require refrigeration as well as fresh vegetables
and personal care products.
JFS will receive 5 percent of
the Jacobs’s fund annually for future community members’ food and
emergency needs.

The welfare
component of
the fund was important to Marvin because he
knows that people can come on
hard times and
need somewhere
to turn to for help,
he said. It can be
embarrassing, he
noted, and JFS
helps “very, very
discretely.”
“We trust that
our contribution
will serve as a beacon of light and
hope in the community and further
enable JFS to carry out its mission
in its usual professional, confidential,
and discrete manner,” Marvin said.
JFS staff are very grateful for the
Jacobs’ “generous gift and legacy,”
said Deb Damschroder, community
outreach coordinator.
“On behalf of JFS and those
whom this agency serves, we thank
Marvin and Marilyn Jacobs for this
thoughtful and useful fund that
they’ve established, not only for the
Family Pantry but also for those in
emergent need,” added managing
supervisor Shari Bernstein.
The couple has long been supportive of many organizations and
nonprofits in the area, volunteering
in both the Jewish and greater Toledo communities. Marvin gives blood
at the Red Cross and the couple donates to local organizations such as
the Toledo Opera Association, Toledo Symphony Orchestra, and the
Toledo Museum of Art.
Marvin is a lifelong Toledoan
and Marilyn, formerly of the Chicago, was welcomed here with open
arms when the two married in
1956. They raised their three children, Mark, Jake, and Julie, here and
are the proud grandparents of nine
grandchildren.
The Jacobs family was active at
Temple Shomer Emunim, where
Marilyn became the second woman president. Marilyn taught first
grade before her children were born
Family Pantry page 7

The Toledo Jewish Community Foundation is accepting proposals for its
Long Term Community Needs Fund (Unrestricted Fund) grants.
There will be three cycles of grant review.
Please note the following deadline: October 15, 2019
We are pleased to assist you with this process and
welcome your grant proposals.

Please contact
Arleen R. Levine at
Arleen@jewishtoledo.org
or 419-724-0355.

Jewish Family Service
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JFS now offering facility case management
By Emily Gordon
Jewish Family Service has added
facility case management to its wide
range of services.
Facility case management is designed to provide a professional
presence in facilities where senior
clients reside, said senior care and
community outreach coordinator
Deb Damschroder.
The service is for clients in senior
residences, independent living residences, assisted living or long-term
care facilities, and rehabilitation facilities whose families are out of
town or would like help understanding what is said at the clients’ quarterly care conferences. Appropriate
staff at the quarterly care conferences might include a nurse, physical therapist, social worker, and dietician. They tell the patient or their
family what they’re working on for

the client and why.
“A lot of the facilities don’t have
a social worker who can act in this
role. Some independent living facilities don’t have social workers, and
assisted living facilities don’t have
social workers at all,” Damschroder
said. “I will go anywhere there is a
Jewish senior requesting assistance.
I go to clients’ care conferences as
their advocate and the clients’ representation and I consult with them
and tell them what to expect. I make
regular visits monthly or quarterly as
needed.”
Many people don’t know they
have a right to quarterly care conferences, Damschroder said. Often,
they or their families do not know
who should be present at those conferences, what questions to ask, and
other pertinent information.

Family Pantry continued from page 5
and worked in guidance and counseling when they were older, coordinating programs at Toledo’s Family and
Child Abuse Prevention Center. She
led a mentoring program through
which volunteers recruited at Temple
came to McKinley Elementary to tutor students.
Marvin was an attorney, enjoying
his job so much that he did not retire
until the age of 84. He served on the
Sylvania Schools Board of Education
and was president for a term, served
as treasurer of the Toledo Bar Association, and volunteered during the
100th anniversary of the opening of
the Lucas County Courthouse. Marvin was involved in the Toledo Jewish Historical Society and led the bus
tours of old Jewish Toledo.
The couple also spent a lot of time
at Pelham, where Marilyn’s mother
lived, and Darlington House, where
Marilyn’s father and Marvin’s mother lived. Marvin visited seniors there

and at other residences for more than
15 years.
The couple has been recognized
with several news articles and awards
for their numerous contributions to
and volunteerism in Toledo.
“We enjoyed a wonderful life here
and want more people to enjoy their
wonderful lives. We certainly want
the Jewish community to be healthy
and comfortable. It was and still is a
great place to raise a family,” Marilyn said. “We hope it can continue to
be a vibrant community and continue
to afford our people a welcoming attitude and provide all the wonderful
things it provides.”
Foundation was the perfect conduit to making the Jacobs’ goal a reality, Marvin said.
“I would think that a lot of people
would be willing to help if they realized there was a way to do it. They
may have the money and ideas but
don’t know how to go about it,” He

In addition to attending conferences, Damschroder discusses issues
of concern with facility staff and
family members who call with questions regarding appropriate living
arrangements for their elderly parent or relative.
For those who do not have any
family to fill an advocate role, she
steps in to make sure they are getting quality care and attention.
Just her presence ups facility accountability, she added. “We know
this client will get better care just by
us being there,” Damschroder said.
“We know our involvement makes a
huge difference and prevents situations that may affect their quality of
care. We make sure [staff is] paying
attention.”
Not to be confused with care
management, where seniors are liv-

ing in their own homes but need assistance from JFS in maintaining
their health and independence, facility case management has become
a need in Jewish Toledo, Damschroder explained.
Facility case management is
meant for more frail seniors experiencing care issues.
“We were getting calls about certain members of the community
checking up on their whereabouts
and well-being of people referred to
us,” she said.
There are currently 12 clients using the new program.
For more information about facility case management, contact
Damschroder at 419-724-0405 or
deb@jewishtoledo.org.

said. “If you know what you want to
do for and in the Jewish community
of Toledo, Foundation is the place to
help you set it up. You can talk with
people knowledgeable on what the
possibilities are for your vision. They
make it easy.”
Foundation is honored to be entrusted with the couple’s “very meaningful” gift, said Arleen R. Levine,

Foundation director. “Marvin and
Marilyn Jacobs’ legacy gift will help
ensure that those in need will receive support from our community,”
Levine said. “It’s a beautiful testament to their family values.”
For more information about
leaving a legacy gift to Foundation,
contact Levine at 419-724-0355 or
arleen@jewishtoledo.org.

JFS CAN LOWER YOUR
COST OF IN-HOME CARE!*
Being discharged from the hospital or rehab?
Household chores too much for you to handle?
Don’t want to worry about the liability
with hiring a private individual?

In-home care through JFS
is your answer!

Follow us on
Facebook

www.facebook.com/
JewishFamilyServiceToledo

6505 Sylvania Ave., Sylvania, OH 43560
419-885-2561
lee@jewishtoledo.org

Jewish Family Service is your connection to
affordable, quality care providers.

Contact Liz Witter, LSW 419-724-0406
*Subsidy available for up to 21 hours per week to those who qualify.
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Local
Simcha

Grandsons of Jewish Toledoans take part in Maccabi Games
past three years. I have made a lot of
friends that I talk to daily through
the Maccabi experience that I would
have never met without. It’s a unique
experience and there isn’t anything
else like it.

Pictured second from left (in headband) is
Joshua Steinberg; Far right is Noah Sperling

Four teenagers with grandparents
in Toledo enjoyed playing in the JCC
Maccabi Games last month. Some
delegations went to Detroit and others went to Atlanta. Below, the boys
share their experiences from the
Maccabi Games in their own words.
Noah Sperling is 16 years old and
attends University High School in Irvine, California. This was his fourth
time participating in the Maccabi
Games playing basketball. Noah is the
son of Matt and Dana Sperling, brother of Sam, and grandson of Howard
and Corky Parmet of Irvine and Steve
and Cathy Sperling of Toledo.
Opening ceremonies were very
cool. In the past, I have not enjoyed
opening ceremonies because I have
found them boring, but this year they
were much more interesting. They always show a heart wrenching video
of the Munich Eleven, about the Israeli Olympic athletes killed in 1972.
Closing ceremonies were very fun
and different. There was a fireworks
show at the end, which I had never
seen in the prior three years. It was a
good kind of different. I enjoyed Detroit a lot. When I wasn’t playing, I
was watching other games, primarily the 14u Orange County basketball team. After that, my friends and
I just hung out for the rest of the day.
I have been playing basketball all
my life. Without a doubt I would
recommend this experience to other Jewish kids. It has been my favorite thing to do year-round for the

Sam Sperling is 13 years old and
attends Rancho San Joaquin Middle
School in Irvine, California. This was
his first time participating in the Maccabi Games as an athlete playing flag
football. The games were hosted by his
delegation, Orange County, last year,
which allowed him entrance a year below the eligibility age. Sam is the son
of Matt and Dana Sperling, brother of
Noah, and grandson of Howard and
Corky Parmet of Irvine and Steve and
Cathy Sperling of Toledo.
My sport in the games was flag
football. I’ve been playing football
since fifth grade and I have no intention to stop. Being in Atlanta was
an incredible experience. During the
weekend, my delegation of 11 athletes (the second smallest delegation of the games this year) toured
the World of Coke and we spent a
day at Six Flags. During the week,
all of Maccabi went to Nitro zone,
an amazingly large arcade, The Georgia Aquarium, and spent the evening
with the families who we were staying with.
My feelings at opening ceremonies went through the roof. I was
looking for a fun experience, since my
older brother always says how Maccabi was one of the best experiences
of his life, but I was also pumped to
get on the field, since I haven’t been
in a game for months. Closing ceremonies were super fun until the feeling hit me when I realized this was
the last day of Maccabi for all of us.
I would of course recommend Maccabi to other Jewish kids. My team,
mainly composed of 15-year-olds
and 16-year-olds, took me and two
others in like we were a part of them.
It felt like there was no separation of
age. This being my first Maccabi as
an athlete was one of the best experiences of my life and I look forward to
future Maccabis.

Joshua Steinberg is 15 years old and
attends Portola High School in Irvine,
California, where he plays varsity basketball. This was his first time participating in the Maccabi Games playing
basketball. After the games Joshua was
named MVP of the Orange County
delegation. He is the son of Steven and
Sheila Steinberg and the grandson of
Buzz and Doris Steinberg of Toledo.
Maccabi Games 2019 in Detroit
was a great experience for me as it
was full of fun and good competition. I came to Detroit from Orange
County, California, for my first taste
of this wonderful week. It exceeded
my expectations in almost every way.
My initial event was the opening ceremony on Sunday evening before the
scheduled sports competition began. All of the various teams entered
through the tunnel of the Little Caesar’s Arena where the Detroit Pistons
play. The competition began the following day. The basketball games we
played in were very competitive and
there were many talented players that
I was excited to match up against.
The playoff games were truly amazing. The crowd, the noise, and the
surroundings…it was probably my
favorite part of the whole trip. During our free time between games, we
would watch our friends play different sports such as soccer, volleyball,
and basketball.
Another thing I loved about
the trip was meeting people from
all over the country and the world.
An Israeli team participated in the
games. I have met many new people at the games and I am keeping
in touch with them now and will do
so in the future. My host family was
also amazing. Every member of the
host family did everything possible to
make me and my friends as comfortable as possible. It was a great time.
There were parties and activities every day after the competition was
over for the day. We went to downtown Detroit to a bowling alley/club/
karaoke place that was really fun and
gave us a chance to interact with new
people. Another night we had a pool
party with a DJ, dance floor and so

many other cool things. I really loved
going to the Maccabi Games and I
am planning to go again next year
in San Diego. If you are 16 or under
and eligible to go, then go!
Gavin Isakov is 13 years old and
attends Seven Hills in Cincinnati. He
played basketball in the Detroit Maccabi Games but also loves to play tennis. He is the son of Lara and Ronnen
Isakov and brother of Avital, 17, who
played tennis in the Maccabi Games in
Columbus two years ago. Gavin is the
grandson of Nate and Nancy Danziger
of Toledo and Ivor and Esther Isakov,
ZT”L.
I enjoyed the Maccabi games for
many reasons. Surprisingly, the biggest part was not about the sports,
win or lose, but about meeting new
people from around the world. The
host families were amazing and made
certain I had everything I needed. Almost every night they had an
activity that was fun and exciting. I
can’t wait for Maccabi San Diego.

Noah Sperling

Sam Sperling

Multi-Faith Pride event in Toledo
Nine members of the Toledo Jewish community attended the MultiFaith Pride service as part of Toledo
Pride 2019. Pictured, left to right,
are Lauraine Carpenter, Joanne Day,
Devorah Shulamit, Bruce Post, and
Sheila Post.

jewishtoledo.org
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How you can ensure Israel
has a healthy New Year.
If you’re looking to make
a difference for Israel and
secure the nation’s health
and safety this coming year,
there’s no better way than
through a gift to Magen
David Adom, Israel’s
emergency medical first
responder, ambulance, and
blood-services organization.
Please give today.
Shanah Tovah.
Support Magen David Adom
at afmda.org/rosh or
call 888.674.4871.

ad-rosh-jewish-toledo-5x7.5-080519-1730.indd 1

8/6/19 10:29 AM

B'nai Tzedek
TEEN PHILANTHROPY PROGRAM

The Suzanne

& A

llan Cohn B ' nai Tzedek Teen Philanthropy Program

provides hands - on experience and education about philanthropy
and non - profit organizations in the Toledo community .
Participants learn directly about giving tzedakah by opening
their own fund , practicing social action , and being part of a
community that models leadership .

Coming soon!
Questions? Contact:
Micki Pittman
419-724-0407 or
mckenzie@jewishtoledo.org

Temple B'nai Israel in Monroe
141 E. 8th St., Monroe, MI 48161

September Friday Night Services:
September 6 at 7:30 pm
September 20 at 7:30 pm
High Holiday Services:
Sunday, September 29 at 7:30 pm
Monday, September 30 at 10:00 am
Tuesday, October 8 at 7:30 pm
Wednesday, October 9 at 10:00 am, with Yizkor at
approximately 4:00 pm following the break
Sunday school to resume after a summer break
Contact Lynne Goodman at irvlock@sbcglobal.net
or 734-731-7432 or Harris Sacks at
harrissacks@comcast.net with any questions.

Everyone is welcome to attend.
A Little Temple with a Big Heart
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Active Life for 60 and Better

Active Learners Day
Thursday, Sept. 12

B’nai Israel – 6525 Sylvania Ave
Registration is required by Friday, Sept. 6
$10 per person includes lunch and all materials

This is what Get Fit looks like!
Jewish Living Center offers several exercise classes that fit your
activity level. Be like these smiling faces and … Get Fit!

We’re taking everything you enjoy from our Active Learners series and combining it into a day filled with thought-provoking and engaging topics. Come for
the speakers and leave inspired to live and age well.
9:30 a.m.
Registration & Continental Breakfast
9:45 a.m.
Program begins
9:50 a.m.
Welcome with Executive Director Stephen Rothchild
10 a.m.
“How Perfect is the Text of the Hebrew Bible?”
With Dr. Yonatan Miller
11 a.m.
“What’s My Next Chapter?” With Janet Miller MA, LPCC
12 p.m.
Lunch
12:30 p.m. “Finding My Badass Self: A Year of Truths and Dares”
With Author Sherry Stanfa-Stanley
1:45 p.m. Choose Your Own Session:
“Downsizing? What to do with all my stuff ?”
With Karen Lucas OR
“Mature Driving” With Lt. Shaun Robinson
2:45 p.m. Closing Remarks with Stephen Rothchild

Beyond the Homepage: Jewish Toledo App

Monday, Sept. 16
10 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Sekach Building, 6505 Sylvania Ave. 					
Registration is required by Monday, Sept. 9
Jewish Toledo has gone mobile! We are very excited to introduce this new
way to access information about classes and events in Jewish Toledo. Stop
in between classes to get help with downloading the app and learning how
to navigate the various features. You will need to bring your phone and device you use most often for accessing the internet.
To register for a Jewish Living Center Program, please call Stephanie Hinamon at 419-531-2119 #2 or email registration@jewishtoledo.org.
For questions about a program, please call René Rusgo at 419-531-2119 #1 or emailrene@JewishToledo.org.
For complete itinerary, check out www.jewishtoledo.org/60andBetter/out-and-about

Healthy Living
Our approach to aging includes promoting a healthy lifestyle. By offering a series of wellness programs, the JLC helps those in our community achieve
their health goals.
MONDAY
9 a.m. – 10 a.m. AND 11 a.m. - noon
Get Fit…It’s Never Too Early
Your favorite class kicks off your day with a comprehensive workout
featuring cardio, strength, and flexibility. Balls, bands, chairs, and light
weights are used in this class. Join us for great moves and great music.
All supplies are provided. Free.
1 p.m. – 2 p.m.
Drumming
A full-body workout for any fitness level that anyone can do. Drumsticks
are pounded on exercise balls and clinked overhead and side-to-side to
upbeat music that will have you moving in step and around the circle. This
class keeps you active and gives your core a great workout. All supplies are
provided.
WEDNESDAY
9 a.m. – 10 a.m. AND 11 a.m. - noon
Get Fit…It’s Never Too Early (see above for description)

WEDNESDAY
1 p.m. – 2 p.m.
Ballet Ball Fusion
This is a great combination class that brings together basic ballet,
Tai Chi, and drumming to give you a complete and fulfilling workout
unlike any other with music to guide you. It focuses on your core for
balance and strength and offers a full range of motion to help you work on
your stretching and breathing.
FRIDAY
9 a.m. – 10 a.m. AND 11 a.m. - noon
Get Fit…It’s Never Too Early (see above for description)
12:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Poker & More…
Big and Little Vegas, Stretch, and Red and Black - those are just a few of
the games you can expect to play in this lively get together for all. Nickels
and dimes are what you will need to make this an afternoon of fun.

To use any of the above services, just fill out a simple and quick Client Registration Form. To learn more about the
Jewish Living Center, call 419-531-2119 #1 or visit JewishToledo.org. The Jewish Living Center is supported by the
Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo and Jewish Seniors Services Supporting Organization.
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Jewish Living Center
MARK YOUR CALENDAR:
Annual Latke Luncheon

Thursday, Dec. 12
12 p.m.
Congregation B’nai Israel, 6525 Sylvania Ave.
$5 per person, includes lunch and entertainment
Registration and payment requested by Friday, Nov. 22
Celebrate the festival of lights with a celebratory Hanukkah lunch and
wonderful entertainment from local musicians. Registration is already
open, so tell your family and friends to join us for a great afternoon of
socializing as we kick off the holiday.

Drawing and Painting Class
Wednesdays
2 p.m.—4 p.m.
Board room in Sekach Building
All supplies are provided

See art through a new vision: your own. In this class, you can work in
pencil, watercolor, pastel, acrylics, or oil to create artwork from your
favorite photograph or something you have seen in a magazine. Anjelika
helps you create your own masterpiece in a fun and casual environment.
All skill levels welcome!

Kosher Fall Shopping and Lunch in Detroit

Thursday, Sept. 19
9 a.m. Depart from Jewish Living Center (Sekach Bldg.)
6505 Sylvania Ave.
4 p.m. Approximate return time to JLC
Registration is required by Friday, Sept. 6 – limited seats
It is that time again to get ready for the fall chagim! Let’s go north and
bring your own reusable shopping bags and coolers to One Stop Kosher
Grocery Store, Zeman’s Kosher Bakery, Kroger’s, and Harvard Row Kosher
butcher shop. Lunch will be on your own at our mystery location. Please
call ahead to Harvard Row (248-539-8806) and Zeman’s (248-967-3905)
to place your order for pick up. Please make sure to bring along enough
reusable and insulated shopping bags for all your shopping needs.

Jewish Living Center
6505 Sylvania Avenue | Sylvania, Ohio | 43560 | 419-531-2119
René Rusgo, Director

Jewish Living Center for 60 and better
The Jewish Living Center ( JLC) is a fresh, holistic approach
to how we look at aging and how we view ourselves as we age.
We strive to make the JLC the place where you come when
you want to learn about something new and exciting. Where
you can try out the newest trends in movement and exercise.
Where technology is just a touch away. Where adventure takes
you places. Where you gather with your old friends and make
new ones. Where you can feel comfortable being yourself.

Be a part of the Jewish Living Center:
Pick the event(s) you want to participate in.
Register by the registration deadline to join the fun.

Call us at 419-531-2119 # 2 or email Stephanie@JewishToledo.org
with your payment information, as payment is due at the time of
registration.
VISA, MasterCard, AMEX, and Discover are accepted.
Personal checks can be mailed to: Jewish Living Center 6505
Sylvania Avenue, Sylvania, OH 43560
“OY! I registered for an event and now I can’t attend.” Please call
and let us know so we can open that spot for another community
member.
Scent-free space
Jewish Living Center participants are asked not to wear perfume,
cologne, or any other strong-smelling fragrances while participating
in classes, programs, and trips. Your cooperation in this effort will
allow all of our participants to take part in our programming.

Travel Guidelines
Very leisurely pace, minimal physical activity.
Requires average physical activity. Participants should be
in good health, be able to climb stairs, and walk reasonable
distances, possibly over uneven terrain.
Requires moderate physical activity with walking and
standing. May include a few flights of stairs, uneven terrain, and walking slightly longer distances.
Requires physical activity such as longer walking tours,
climbing stairs, and periods of standing. Tour days may be
longer, with select activities in the evening.
Very active tour requiring guests to be physically fit. Includes extensive walking, high altitudes, early mornings,
late evenings.

For more information about the Jewish Living Center or its
1programs, please call Director René Rusgo at 419-531-2119 # 1 or
email Rene@JewishToledo.org.
The Jewish Living Center (JLC) and all of its programs are open to
those who are 60 and better and are supported through a generous
grant from the Jewish Senior Services Supporting Organization
(JSSSO) and through your campaign dollars.
2

SUPPORTED BY

Jewish Federation
& Foundation
YOUR CAMPAIGN AND LEGACY GIFTS AT WORK

Connect with us on Facebook!
Join the Jewish Living Center online here:
facebook.com/groups/JewishLivingCenter

To register for a program, contact Stephanie Hinamon
at 419-531-2119 #2 or email stephanie@JewishToledo.org.
For more information about programs, contact René Rusgo
at 419-531-2119 #1 or rene@jewishtoledo.org
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Jewish Living Center
Out and About

Israel Legacy Trip

Wednesday, April 22 — Wednesday, May 6

4.5

This trip is a 4.5: Very active tour requires guests to be physically
fit. Includes longer walking tours, climbing stairs, and periods of
standing. Tour days may be longer, with select activities in the
evening.

To receive an itinerary, call Rene or Stephanie at 419-531-2119
The Jewish Living Center of Greater Toledo is pleased to present the Israel
Legacy Trip for those 60 and better. Your trip begins the morning of April
22 with a luxury motor coach ride to Toronto, Canada, to depart on Air
Canada in the afternoon. We will arrive in Israel on April 23.
Have your cameras at the ready as we will be visiting Tel Aviv, Western and
Upper Galilee, and Jerusalem. Tours will include exploring Levinsky Market, Masada, the Dead Sea, street graffiti, and museums. We’ll also have a
day exploring with our Partnership Region. We will travel by plane, bus, cable car, and camel.
This will be a journey of sights, sounds, tastes, and emotions. We will be
traveling during Yom HaZikaron and Yom Ha’atzmaut to experience these
holidays. This tour requires travelers to be physically fit. If you have any
questions on the physicality of this trip, please call us.
Amiel Tours, founded in 1976 by Chuzi Amiel, is a family-owned Israel tour company. A nine-time recipient of the Distinguished Promoter of Tourism Award, Amiel is one of the largest
and most respected providers of travel services in
Israel today. Each year, the Amiel team helps over
100,000 visitors experience Israel. The tour guides
are knowledgeable professionals and licensed by the
Ministry of Tourism.

Stratford, Ontario

Tuesday, September 24 & Wednesday, September 25
September in Stratford is beautiful.
The hustle and bustle of the
summer has dissipated. We want
you to enjoy the beauty of the
theatre and calm air in Stratford,
Ontario, Canada.
We will dine in this lovely little
town and see some of the best
productions that Stratford has to
offer.
Little Shop
of Horrors
at the Avon
Theatre: Skid
Row florist’s
clerk Seymour
Krelborn is too
shy to declare his love for his coworker Audrey – until a mysterious
exotic plant brings him unexpected
fame and fortune. There’s only one
problem: the plant has ambitions of
its own, and it thrives on only one
food – human blood.

Billy Elliot the Musical at the
Festival Theatre: Dreams don’t come

easy in the hardscrabble mining
town, riven by a bitter national
strike, where eleven-year-old Billy
lives with his bereaved family. But
Billy’s discovery of his talent for
dance awakens in him a passion that
will transform his life and win the
hearts of his whole community.

The Merry Wives of Windsor at
the Festival Theatre: Pursuing two
respectable married women at the
same time, a would-be seducer fails
to anticipate that his targets will,
quite literally, compare notes. Nor
has he reckoned on the mischievous
spirit in which the wives will use
their wits and wiles to teach him
the error of his ways.
The Arden Park Hotel will be where
you will rest your weary head at
night and have a lovely breakfast at
in the morning.

3

This trip is a 3: This trip includes moderate physical
activity with walking & standing and does include a few
flights of stairs, uneven terrain especially at the theatre.

TOUR INCLUDES:
Modern Motor Coach
transportation
1 Night at The Arden Park Hotel,
Stratford, ON
1 Breakfast, 2 Lunch & 1 Dinner
Tickets to Little Shop of Horrors,
Billy Elliot the Musical, and The
Merry Wives of Windsor
Bus Snacks
Tax & Tip on Included Meals
COST PER PERSON:
$425.00 Double Occupancy* +
Driver Gratuity
$550.00 Single Occupancy* +
Driver Gratuity
*Campaign contributor fee is for
those in good standing with a current
2018-19 pledge and no unpaid gifts
to the annual Jewish Federation of
Greater Toledo Campaign.
A non-contributor may pay an
additional $75.00 per person
Full payment due at time of
registration, no places will be held
without payment. Registration and
payment deadline are Friday, August
9 -limited tickets!

NOTES:
• Driver Gratuity is strictly
voluntary, suggested amount
is $5 -$10 per day, per person
and may be given directly to the
driver at the end of trip.
• It is your responsibility to
arrange roommates.
• Travel insurance may be
obtained by contacting your
insurance agent. A current 2019
emergency form needs to be on
file.
• Trips are sent free - please
consider the amount of perfume,
cologne, and other fragrances
that you wear.
• If you have any dietary
restrictions or need special
accommodations, please notify
us at the time of registration.
• Travel itinerary subject to
change.
You MUST have a current passport
with the recommended 6 months
from travel date.
Minimum 22 registrations required.
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September is National Tay-Sachs Awareness Month —
why genetic carrier testing is important
By Hillary Kener Regelman
Tay-Sachs is likely the most
well-known Jewish genetic disease, thanks to the large scale public health awareness campaign
throughout the 1970’s and 1980’s.
During that time, screening for
Tay-Sachs became so widespread
and mainstream that the prevalence
of the devastating disease within the Jewish community was reduced by ninety percent. Now, it’s
our job to make sure the children of
the generation that had previously
been screened are aware of the importance of getting tested for TaySachs, as well as many other diseases
for which testing is now available.
JScreen is a national effort based
out of Emory University’s Department of Human Genetics that offers testing for over 200 different
genetic conditions with a convenient
at-home saliva sample. This can
help anyone thinking about a starting a family know if they are carriers for genetic conditions in order
to prevent diseases like Tay-Sachs in
their offspring. We often hear parents with children of childbearing
age say, “my child doesn’t need to
do it because I had it done,” which
is not true because they were likely
only screened for one disease, and

the panel has grown exponentially.
Another statement we often hear
is, “only one of my parents is Jewish so I don’t have to worry,” which
also not true. Being a carrier of TaySachs disease (and many of the other diseases) is more common in Jews,
but is still seen across other ethnicities, making screening important for
interfaith couples as well.
When a person screens through
JScreen, licensed genetic counselors
deliver the results to participants by

phone or secure teleconference, providing the opportunity for the person (or couple) to have their questions answered. It’s important to
point out that the majority of couples receive reassuring results. For
those who are at increased risk, there
are many available options, such
as in-vitro fertilization (IVF) with
pre-implantation genetic diagnosis
(PGD), to help them plan ahead for
healthy children.
Everyone should take it upon

themselves to become an ambassador of genetic screening by telling a
friend, family member, or colleague
in order to help make it top-ofmind for the Jewish community. To
learn more about JScreen visit www.
JScreen.org.

Reflections from the International Association of Jewish Genealogical
Societies Conference

Community member Cathy
Sperling attended the International Association of Jewish Genealogical Societies Conference in Cleveland in last month. A Toledo native,
Sperling is very interested in genealogy and has facilitated several workshops for the Toledo Jewish
community. She has been researching her family for the last 10 years
and published three family history books. Additionally, she chaired
Congregation B’nai Israel’s Oral
History Project in 2016, heading a
committee of 20 interviewers who
interviewed 50 CBI members. The
result was a published book avail-

able at the CBI gift shop. Below are ere baby boomers like me, it quickSperling’s reflections from her time ly turned into a rousing sing-along,
at the conference.
which we all thoroughly enjoyed. I
attended nine sessions in two days.
What was the IAJGS Conference
Since I’ve been interested and inlike?
volved in my own research for the
It was an incredible experience. last 12 years, I was eager to attend
There were 850 people in attendance sessions to learn new information.
at the Cleveland Hilton from 16 My recently published family hiscountries and 36 states. I attended a tory books cover my maternal, paone-day educator’s track and a sec- ternal, and in-laws’ families from the
ond day on various subjects. There time they left their Eastern Eurowere over 280 workshops, presenta- pean homes and arrived in Ameritions, special interest group meet- ca. Now, it is time for me to research
ings, and research group meetings their roots. I attended workshops
over the five days of the conference. on locating ancestral towns on hisAdditionally, various local and in- toric maps, history and geography
ternational historical societies, orga- tools for research, researching ancesnizations, vendors, and genealogists tors lost in the Shoah, and exploring
were available and offered expert ad- cemetery records.
vice and services.
What other interesting things did
What sessions did you attend?
you learn?
The opening plenary featured
One of the opportunities I took
a fascinating keynote presentation called Jews in Music by Daniel Goldmark, a Case Western Reserve University professor of popular
music. Since most of the attendees

advantage of was meeting with
translators to read various items I
had from my grandparents. I have a
photo of a couple, but I don’t know
who they are. The woman looks
very much like a cousin of my father’s and the photo has a photographer’s stamp, but I couldn’t read it. I
assumed it was in Polish but wasn’t
sure. I met with a Polish translator
and found out that it was from Deblin, a town outside of Warsaw, near
Lublin. So, now I have another clue.
I met with a Romanian translator
because I have what I thought was
my grandfather’s birth certificate. It
turns out that it wasn’t his but his
older brother’s, who never made it to
Toledo with his family. At one session, I met a young man sitting next
to me who coincidently happened
to be Todd Remer, son of Arnie and
Marlene Remer. It’s a small world
when you’re Jewish.

Get your Toledo Jewish News online
www.jewishtoledo.org
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Next Jewish Generation
SUPPORTED BY

Programs especially for postcollege to young families.

Jewish Federation
& Foundation
YOUR CAMPAIGN AND LEGACY GIFTS AT WORK

Get Trapped with NJG
Thursday, Sept. 19
Meet at 7:15 p.m. (program begins at 7:30
p.m.)
Trapped Toledo - 2410 Key St. (in the
Colonial Village shopping center)
$5 by Friday, Sept. 13, $10 after
Limited space, no walk-ins.
RSVP required to Hallie@Jewishtoledo.org or
419-724-0362
Put on your thinking caps and join us for evening of mystery! Here’s the sitch: Your old partner double crossed you during your latest heist.
Now it’s time to get your revenge and steal back
what’s yours. The prize is on his yacht and he’s
out of town…this is your chance! Can you exact your revenge?

NJG Ladies Book Club
Thursday, Sept. 26
7:30 p.m.
Federation’s Leonard Lounge
RSVP to Hallie@Jewishtoledo.org or
419-724-0362
Calling all ladies! Join us for our next book club
meeting where we will be discussing “The Marriage of Opposites” by Alice Hoffman. Haven't
read the book yet? Don't worry! Come have a
glass of wine and help us choose our next book.

RSVP to any or all events to Hallie@Jewishtoledo.org
or 419-724-0362.

NJG Trivia Nights
It's your favorite night out and you know the
drill...free trivia, appetizers on us, and drinks on
you! Trivia starts at 7 p.m., make sure to arrive
by 6:45 p.m (reservation will be under Hallie
Freed).
RSVP the day prior to each trivia night to Hallie@
Jewishtoledo.org or 419-724-0362
Wednesday, Oct. 16
El Camino Real – 2500 W. Sylvania Ave.
Tuesday, Nov. 19
Stubborn Brothers Pizza –
3115 W. Bancroft St.
Monday, Dec. 16
The Blarney Irish Pub – 601 Monroe St.

facebook.com/JewishToledo

Young Jewish Toledo is a staple of Jewish life in the Toledo area, existing to draw wonderful, dynamic, young Jewish people together for the greater benefit of the community.
From Hebrew Happy Hours to date nights to volunteer opportunities, Young Jewish Toledo provides a range of opportunities for young Jewish professionals 21-40. These future leaders of
Jewish Toledo are continuously strengthening personal connections while participating in – and perpetuating – Jewish life in Toledo.
To find out more about how you or someone you know can get involved with Young Jewish Toledo, contact Hallie Freed at 419-724-0362 or hallie@JewishToledo.org.

Project Menchify: Community
Knitzvah Project

Snacks, Sips and Tzedekah
Next Jewish Generation enjoys friends, fun and good will.

Calling all knitters and crocheters from beginners to advanced! We need
YOU to help us provide warmth to Toledo community members in hospice
care. Don’t know how to crochet or knit? Don’t worry! We will match you
with an expert knitter or crocheter to teach you. Also, check out our monthly Yarn and Yaks meet-ups: a place to knit or crochet and talk with other
likeminded friends.
Square requirements:
8-inch (20-cm) squares
Squares can be dropped off to:
Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo – Attn. Colette Lundberg
6465 Sylvania Ave.
Sylvania, OH 43560

Yarn & Yaks
Bring your yarn to Federation’s Leonard Lounge on the dates below and get
ready to yak. These meet-ups are free and coffee and pastries will be provided. Any questions? Contact Hallie Freed at 419-724-0362 or Hallie@jewishtoledo.org.
Thursday, Sept. 26 from 1 – 3 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 24 from 1 – 3 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 21 from 1 – 3 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 19 from 1 – 3 p.m.

facebook.com/JewishToledo
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PJ Library
SUPPORTED BY

Preschool
Co-sponsored by

Chabad and Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo

Jewish Federation
& Foundation

WILL YOU READ
ME A STORY?

YOUR CAMPAIGN AND LEGACY GIFTS AT WORK

Supported by the Federation’s Annual Campaign

FREE books and CDs Are you getting YOURS?
RSVP to any or all events to Hallie@Jewishtoledo.org or 419-724-0362.
Please notify us of any dietary issues at least one week prior to the event.

PJ Goes to the Farm
Sunday, Sept. 22

PJ Library® is completely FREE
for participating families in the
Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo region.

PJ Library® seeks to engage Jewish families with young children.
Each participating child in our community from age six months
through eight will receive a high-quality Jewish children’s book or
CD every month.

3 – 4:30 p.m.
Rosenbloom Farms (address provided upon RSVP)
$10 per family by 9/13, $15 after – Includes farm tour, hay
ride, and snacks

Each book and CD comes with resources to help families use the
selection in their home. The book and music list has been selected
by the foremost children’s book experts and includes a wide array of
themes related to Jewish holidays, folktales and Jewish family life.

We’re all G-d’s creatures and we all matter. Come learn with
PJ Library about the importance of caring for all of G-d’s creatures, no matter how big or how small. Please let us know of
any food allergies and/or dietary restrictions at least two weeks
in advance. RSVP to Hallie Freed at Hallie@jewishtoledo.org or
419-724-0362.

To learn more about PJ Library®
and to ensure your child receives this wonderful gift,
please contact Hallie Freed at 419-724-0362 or hallie@JewishToledo.org.
PJ Library® is supported in part by the
Gary and Andrea Delman Family Foundation
and Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo.

SUPPORTED BY

Jewish Federation
& Foundation
YOUR CAMPAIGN AND LEGACY GIFTS AT WORK

Bowling with PJ and PJ Our Way
NEW DATE!
Sunday, Oct. 27

4 – 6 p.m.
Forest View Lanes (address provided upon RSVP)
$20 per family by 9/18, $30 after - Includes two hours of
bowling, shoe rental, and pizza
Come hang out with friends at our first PJ Library and PJ
Our Way bowling party! Please bring in hand soap, body soap,
or dish soap to donate to the JFS Family Pantry. Please let us
know of any food allergies and/or dietary restrictions at least
two weeks in advance. RSVP to Hallie Freed at Hallie@jewishtoledo.org or 419-724-0362.

To learn more about PJ Library® and to ensure your child receives this
wonderful gift, please contact Hallie Freed at 419-724-0362 or
hallie@JewishToledo.org
PJ Library® is supported in part by the Gary and Andrea Delman Family
Foundation and Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo.

Preschool
Co-sponsored by

Chabad and Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo
Supported by the Federation’s Annual Campaign
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Locally owned and
operated since 1955

Don't miss out on the sounds of the season

Thomas I. Wisniewski, 1948-2018 • David J. Czerniak, Director

Emily A. Sansom • Au.D., F-AAA
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Organizations work together on
creating international Sister City
relationship
By Emily Gordon
Northwest Ohioans and visitors
to the area have long wondered if
there is a connection between Toledo, Ohio, and Toledo, Spain, to explain the Ohio city’s chosen name.
The answer has never been clear,
but an official relationship between
the two cities has existed since 1931,
when they became Sister Cities.
According to Toledo Sister Cities International, the match predated
the concept and institution of Sister
Cities and was the first of its kind in
the world.
Since then, Toledo has enjoyed
12 Sister City relationships between
cities in 10 countries, with plans to
add Akko (Acre), Israel, to that list
in the near future.
John Glaza, TSCI treasurer and
Board of Trustees member, pitched
the idea to to make Akko one of Toledo’s sister cities.
Inspired by his work as chair of
the Israel Advocacy task force in
Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo’s Jewish Community Relations
Council, Glaza thought it’d be a
great idea to foster such a connection between Toledo and a city in Israel, with Federation serving as the
Sister City sponsor.
Akko was selected as it is within
Federation’s partnership region, the
Western Galilee. Partnership2Gether, through the Jewish Agency for Israel and Jewish Federations of North
America, allows Jewish communities
in our country and in Israel to come
together and create meaningful relationships and opportunities.
“We already have a relationship
with Akko through Federation and
P2G with arts and culture, and we
have a link between University of
Toledo Medical Center and Galilee Medical Center in Nahariya, Israel,” he said. “I thought, ‘We have
so many direct positives in common
with this region, why not take a leap
and see where this goes?’” Glaza said.
Such positives include both places being port cities, having growing communities, rich glass histories,
and diverse populations, he said.
Akko has a diverse population of
Jews and Arabs, where Jewish, Muslim, and Christian residents live and
work together in harmony, as well as
those who are Druze and Baha’i.
Toledoans might not realize all
the commonalities the two cities
share, Glaza said.
“To me, what Israel needs is people in northwest Ohio to get to
know Israel person to person. There’s
just so much misinformation out

there about Israel that the only way
to really get to know it and its people
is to know them personally,” he said.
“This allows Toledoans to understand, celebrate, and learn what Israel is all about, and vice versa. Not just
Jewish community of Toledo and of
Akko but all residents of both places
to learn about each other, people to
people.”
In 2011, Hyderabad, Pakistan,
and Toledo became Sister Cities,
marking medical tourism, educational training (especially of medical
students), and investment as mutual
benefit priorities, said Dr. Anwer Ali,
TSCI trustee, who led the effort to
create the relationship.
A Toledo-Akko relationship
could create similar benefits, or
others.
“The three areas we hope each city
would benefit from a sister city relationship are economic development
(business, jobs, development, investment, exchange of ideas), education,
and culture,” Ali said.
However, the beneficial possibilities are endless, said Glaza.
“I always say the benefits of a sister city relationship are to be defined. You create a relationship and
let it grow, let it feed off of itself. This
is the starting point. You put positive input and it grows,” he said. “It’s
kind of like a marriage. What are
both parties willing to do to make
the relationship grow? How willing
are you to work together? It’s all to
be defined. It’s based on passion and
commitment. To try to define it is to
limit it.”
James Hartung, TSCI president, said since the structure needed to support such a relationship is
in place, including having a sponsor
and supportive committee in Federation, the proposed Toledo-Akko relationship could become something
of a Sister Cities example to the
world. “Each project creates more
avenues for greater collaboration by
understanding commonalities and
putting heads together to come up
with something greater than that. I
want an Akko-Toledo relationship to
be the poster child of what a Sister
City relationship is all about,” Hartung said. “We want to show the ideal package of how a Sister City relationship can grow and create peace
through. We have a willing local
sponsor here in Federation, hopefully
we will have one in Akko, and we’ll
get to watch the magic that’ll occur.”
Sister City relationships are made
through a mayor-to-mayor agree-

B'nai Mitzvah

We Honor Our B'nai Mitzvah

Wyatt Cole Tuschman will be
called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah on Saturday, September 14,
2019 at Temple Shomer Emunim.
Wyatt is the son of Jennifer and
Chad Tuschman and brother of Ava
and Tenley Tuschman. His grandparents include Patricia and David Kassing of Falls Church, Virginia, Karen and Richard Spector
of Beachwood, and Ina and James
Tuschman of Toledo.
Wyatt attends 7th grade at Timberstone Junior High and spends
much of his free time participating
in sports, including golf, baseball,
football and lacrosse. He enjoys spending time with his family and friends.
Wyatt and his family are looking forward to sharing this special occasion with family and friends.

Israel at Our Doorstep: Israeli
Election Analysis

Sponsored by Temple Shomer Emunim, Congregation B’nai Israel,
Congregation Etz Chayim, and Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo Jewish
Community Relations Council

Thursday, September 19 at 7 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Temple Shomer Emunim
Free. No solicitation.

The Toledo Jewish community is invited to hear Israel Educator
Yoni Alon discuss the results of the 2019 “snap election” held two
days prior in Israel. On May 30, 2018, the Knesset voted to dissolve
itself due to incumbent Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu’s failure
to form a governing coalition, the first such failure in Israeli history.
Because of the Israeli electoral system, the prime minister will not yet
be known, but Alon will touch on the 120 members voted to make up
the 22nd Knesset and who President Rivlin decided to invite in hopes
to form a coalition. Learn which parties are in, which parties are out,
how many seats each party has, and more critical results from the
election. There will be a question and answer period after the analysis.
Yoni Alon is a Tel Aviv native. He served in the Israel Defense
Force for seven-and-a-half years in various roles, including as a liaison
officer connecting the U.S. military with the IDF.
ment that states the intent of two
cities to enter into a municipal partnership for mutual benefit.
Toledo Mayor Wade Kapszukiewicz is “foursquare behind our development of a relationship with Akko,”
Glaza said.
Hopefully, Kapszukiewicz and
Akko Mayor Shimon Lankri or their
delegations will visit each other’s city
in the near future and talk about the
steps needed to make the proposed
relationship a reality.
In the meantime, Albert Ben
Shloosh and Dolev Ben Ami, representatives from P2G and Akko, visited Toledo in January, meeting with
members of Toledo city council and
Catherine Cosby, the mayor’s chief of
staff.
They also enjoyed a tour of Toledo

which included stops at Great Lakes
Maritime Museum, the Glass Pavilion
at the Toledo Museum of Art, and a
reception at Temple Shomer Emunim.
Hans Ersepke, TSCI vice president of programs, is thrilled to watch
the process of two points of the world
finding common ground and forging a
relationship.
“Toledo is as America is a melting pot, but one that never forgets
where people are from. It’s a strength
to have,” Ersepke said. “I really believe
in our mission. We’re on the ground
meeting people, there’s no ethnicity discrimination. We can make some
leaps internationally.”
At the time of publishing of this article, Hans Ersepke passed away. He will
be missed by his friends and colleagues at
TSCI.
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Temple Shomer Emunim
September Worship Schedule

High Holiday Worship Schedule

Friday, September 6th
Shabbat Service 6:00PM

Saturday, September 21st
Selichot Dessert Reception 8:00PM
Havdalah & Selichot Service 8:30PM at Temple

Friday, September 13th
Shabbat Service 6:00PM

Sunday, September 29th
Erev Rosh Hashanah Service 7:30PM

Saturday, September 14
Shabbat Service 10:30AM
Bar Mitzvah of Wyatt Tuschman
th

Monday, September 30th
Family Service (with Shofar Choir) 9:00AM
Followed by Tashlich at the JCC Lake
Rosh Hashanah Morning Service 10:00AM
Children’s Program (K-4) 10:00AM

Friday, September 20th
Shabbat Service 6:00PM
Friday, September 27th
Shabbat Service 6:00PM

Sunday, October 6th
Memorial Service at Woodlawn 10:00AM

Coffee with the Clergy
Wednesdays, Sept. 4 & 18
@ 11:00AM

Religious School Calendar

Sun. Aug. 25 Religious School 9:15AM
Wed. Sept. 4 Hebrew School 4:20PM
Sun. Sept. 8 Religious School 9:15AM
Temple Tots 9:30AM
Wed. Sept. 11 Hebrew School 4:20PM
Sun. Sept. 15 Religious School 9:15AM
Wed. Sept. 18 Hebrew School 4:20PM
Sun. Sept. 22 Religious School 9:15AM
Wed. Sept. 25 Hebrew School 4:20PM
Sun. Sept. 29 No Religious School

Tuesday, October 8th
Kol Nidre 7:30PM
Wednesday, October 9th
Family Service 9:00AM
Yom Kippur Morning Service 10:00AM
Children’s Program (K-4) 10:00AM
Afternoon, Yizkor & Concluding Services 2:00PM
Break Fast Immediately Following
(Reservations Required)
Monday, October 14th
Sukkot Morning Service 10:30AM
Monday, October 21st
Simchat Torah/Shemini Atzeret
Yizkor Service 10:30AM

Congregation B’nai Israel
CBI High Holiday Services Schedule
Selichot with Rabbi Joan Friedman
Saturday Evening, September 21, 2019
8:00 PM: Program & Refreshments
9:30 PM: Selichot Service

Erev Rosh Hashanah
Sunday Evening, September 29, 2019
5:45 PM: Evening Service

Rosh Hashanah - day 1
Monday, September 30, 2019
8:30 AM: Morning Service 10:30 AM: Family Service
5:45 PM: Mincha/Maariv

Rosh Hashanah - day 2
Tuesday, October 1, 2019
8:30 AM: Morning Service 5:45 PM: Mincha/Maariv

CBI Events
THE WOMEN OF CBI

Celebrate Rosh Chodesh ELUL
Thursday, September 5, 2019 5:30 p.m. at CBI

“Memories & Challah”
A LIGHT DINNER WILL BE SERVED.
Cost is $5, payable at the door.
RSVP by Sept. 1st to judyweinberg@bex.net or
carolrichman@msn.com. Please include your favorite
Rosh Hashanah recipe to your RSVP email.
Our Tikkun Olam project will be to collect adult female
personal hygiene products for Jewish Family Services.
Monetary contributions are also welcomed. Please see
the September bulletin for a specific list of needed items.

“Let’s Have Dinner” Before Services
Erev Rosh Hashanah
Sunday, September 29th at 5:30PM
Temple Members
Adults - $20 Children 10 & Under - $10
In-town non-members
Adults - $28 Children 10 & Under - $19
Children under 3 are free
Matzah Ball Soup, Challah, Braised Short
Ribs, Roasted Rosemary Chicken,
Pomegranate Glazed Salmon, Rice & Noodle
Casserole, Fresh Green Beans, Salads
Reservations a MUST by Friday, September
20th to mkuehnle@templese.com
or 419-885-3341
Join us for a Congregational
Dessert reception
before Erev Rosh Hashanah services
Sunday, September 29th from 6:15-7:15PM
to begin our “sweet” New Year!

Break Fast
Wednesday, Oct. 9th after Concluding Services
Members: Adults $18 Children 10 & Under $9
In-town non-members: Adults $28
Children 10 & Under $19
RSVP to Temple by Wednesday, October 2nd

Daily Services Schedule
Monday - Friday: 7:00 a.m. and 5:45 p.m.
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m
Sunday Minyan resumes on Sept. 8, 2019 at 9:30 a.m.

David S. Stone Religious School

David S. Stone Religious School
Calendar - Fall 2019
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL BEGINS ON
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2019 AT 9:30 AM
Sunday
Wednesday
Sunday

Wednesday
Sunday

Shabbat Shuvah
Friday, October 4, 2019

THE WOMEN OF CBI PRESENT

5:45 PM: Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat

2019 Opening Brunch

Saturday, October 5, 2019
9:30 AM: Morning Service 1:00 PM: Mincha

Tashlich & Kever Avot Cemetary Service
Sunday, October 6, 2019
10:00 AM: Lake behind JCC Campus
1:00 PM: Beth Shalom Cemetery

Erev Yom Kippur
Tuesday, October 8, 2019
6:30 PM: Kol Nidre

Yom Kippur
Wednesday, Oct. 9, 2019

Break the Fast Dinner
Oct. 9, 2019 at 7:30 pm

$10 Adults, $5 Children 6-12
Children 5 & under: no charge

RSVP by Wed., Oct. 2, 2019

9:00 AM: Morning Service 10:45 AM: Family Service
11:00 AM: Yizkor
(approx.) 2:00 PM: Break
5:00 PM: Mincha
6:15 PM: Neila
See the Full Schedule in the Sept. Bulletin

“Making Rosh Hashanah the Sweetest Possible”

Wednesday
Sunday

9/8
RS Opening Day 9:30-12:00
9/11
RS 4:30-6:00
9/15
RS 9:30-12:00
• RS Parents: "Making Rosh Hashanah
the Sweetest Possible" 10:00 AM
9/18
RS 4:30-6:00
9/22
RS 9:30-12:00
• CRUSY Fall Boards & First Timer
Kinnus 9/20-22
9/25
RS 4:30-6:00
9/29
NO RS - ROSH HASHANAH

OPEN TO ALL CBI MEMBERS &
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL PARENTS

THE WOMEN OF CBI PRESENT THE

Sunday, September 15, 2019
10:00 a.m., CBI Social Hall

Sunday, September 15, 2019 10:00 a.m.

Contribution is $5 per person.
RSVP by Tuesday, Sep. 10th to dlipszyc@gmail.com,
sandyt624@gmail.com, or fageli@bex.net.
• We will discuss “The 4 Questions of Rosh Hashanah”
• Learn how to make an “Apple Swan”
• Enjoy the “Dip Your Apple” music video by The Fountainheads
• Rel. school students will share their Rosh Hashanah art projects
• Rosh Hashanah melodies sing along with Hazzan Lichterman
• FREE RAFFLE of select Rosh Hashanah items from the Gift Shop
• Take home Rosh Hashanah goody bags

Gift Shop Grand Re-Opening
in conjunction with the 2019 Opening Meeting
Rosh Hashanah Event • FREE RAFFLE

10% off your entire purchase
excludes consignment items

offer expires on Sep. 29, 2019. Cannot be combined with other discounts.

The CBI Office will be Closed:
Mon., Sept. 1
Mon. & Tues., Sept. 30, Oct. 1

Labor Day
Rosh Hashanah: day 1 & 2
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Congregation Etz Chayim
HIGH HOLIDAY SERVICES

SUKKOT & SIMCHAT TORAH SERVICES

ROSH HASHANA EVENING SERVICES

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13
Erev Sukkot
8:30 a.m.
6:40 p.m. Mincha
6:55 p.m. Ma’ariv
6:38 p.m. Candlelighting

Sun., Mon. & Tues. Sept. 29, 30 & Oct. 1
Mincha
7:05 p.m.
Ma’ariv
7:20 p.m.
Mon., Sept. 30
7:05 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 1
6:00 p.m.

ROSH HASHANA MORNING SERVICES

Monday & Tuesday, Sept. 30 & Oct. 1
Shachris, Morning Service
7:45 a.m.
Reading of the Torah (Kreeah)
9:20 a.m.
Kiddush
10:30 a.m.
Sermon
11:00 a.m.
Blowing of the Shofar
11:15 a.m.
Musaf
11:15 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Tashlich, Sun. Oct. 6, B’nai Israel
10:00 a.m.

SHABBAT SHUVA

Friday Evening, Oct. 4
6:55 p.m.
Saturday Morning, Oct. 5
9:00 a.m.
Shabbat Shuva Lecture & Kiddush Luncheon
Saturday Evening, Oct. 5
6:00 p.m.

YOM KIPPUR SERVICES

Tuesday, Oct. 8
Mincha, Tue. Afternoon
2:30 p.m.
Kol Nidrei
6:45 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 9
Shachris, Morning Service
8:15 a.m.
Reading of the Torah (Kreeah)
10:30 a.m.
Memorial, Dedication Service and Sermon
11:30 a.m.
Musaf
1:00 p.m.
Mincha
4:45 p.m.
Neila, Conclusion
6:15 p.m.
Blowing of the Shofar
7:45 p.m.
Break the Fast Light Dinner
Following Shofar

MONDAY, OCTOBER 14
Sukkot
9:00 a.m.
6:40 p.m. Mincha
6:55 p.m. Ma’ariv
7:36 p.m. Candlelighting
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15
Sukkot
9:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:35 p.m. Havdalah
		
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16
Chol Hamoed 7:15 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
		
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17
Chol Hamoed 7:15 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18
Chol Hamoed 7:15 a.m.
6:35 p.m.
6:30 p.m. Candlelighting

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19
Chol Hamoed 9:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.		
7:29 p.m. Havdalah
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20
Hoshana
8:00 a.m
Rabbah
6:30 p.m. Mincha
6:45 p.m. Ma’ariv
6:27 p.m. Candlelighting
		
MONDAY, OCTOBER 21
Shemini Atzeret 9:00 a.m.
Yizkor
11:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m. Mincha
6:45 p.m. Ma’ariv
Hakofos
7:00 p.m.
7:26 p.m. Candlelighting
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22
Simchat
9:00 a.m.
Torah
6:00 p.m.
7:24 p.m. Havdalah
Selichos services will be held on Saturday
evening, September 21, 2019 at 11:30 p.m.
Selichos occurs on the Saturday evening of
the week preceding Rosh Hashana.

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED!
Please call Marcia Grossman at
(419) 536-0890 or the Shul office at
(419) 473-2401 to volunteer.
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY
KIDDUSH LUNCHEON
A special Catered Kiddush lunch
is planned for September 14th. This
is our Shabbat Learning Session
with Aviva Panush and our Birthday and Anniversary celebration.
PLEASE REGISTER BY SEPTEMBER 5TH. THIS IS VERY
IMPORTANT.
ADULT CLASS/FILM
PRESENTATION
Join us on Sunday, September
15th at 10:00 a.m. for a light breakfast and enjoy Itzhak Perlman in an
American Masters Film.
ART MUSEUM DOCENT TOUR
Everyone is invited to enjoy a special tour of the Toledo Museum of Art
with docent Andrea Delman on September 22nd at 2:00 p.m. Please call
the office to R.S.V.P.

SISTERHOOD NEWS
Congregation Etz Chayim Sisterhood wishes everyone Shana Tova, a year filled with
good health, happiness and peace.
The sisterhood opening luncheon will take place on Tuesday, September 10, 2019.
Men are also invited to attend. Please call the Shul office to make your reservations.
The Etz Chayim/B’nai Israel fall Rummage Sale will be Sunday, November 10th and
Monday, November 11th. People may drop off their rummage on November 3rd and 4th.
Clean-up will be November 12th

Chabad House

CAMP MAY BE OVER,
BUT GAN IZZY CLUB LASTS YEAR-ROUND!
FOR GRADES K-5
FOR MORE INFO: CAMP@CHABADTOLEDO.COM

ALL EVENTS ARE AT CHABAD HOUSE
2728 KING RD TOLEDO OH 43617
Laibl Wolf event is an interactive
TO GET YOUR MEZUZAH OR FOR MORE INFO VISIT CHABADTOLEDO.COM/MEZUZAH
webcast lecture using Zoom and Polycom
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Business Cards

Airport Service

CATCHING A FLIGHT?

Do you need a ride to the airport? Call Mel Rukin 419-304-1549.

RUN YOUR BUSINESS CARD
IN THE

Simply send your business card and billing information to:
Paul Causman at 6465 Sylvania Ave., Sylvania, OH 43560 or
paul@JewishToledo.org
Publish your business card (reproduced with no changes) for just $36/month*
*Three-month minimum. Any changes to business card include extra charge.
Ads must be received by the 15th of the month.
Call 419-724-0318 for more information

It is easy to run a classified ad in Toledo Jewish News!
First 12 words - $8, $0.10 per additional word. Phone numbers and
abbreviations count as separate words. Ads must be received by the
15th of the month.
Simply email your ad and billing information to
paul@JewishToledo.org or call 419-724-0318 for more
information.
Please note: Classified ads will run every month (and the purchaser
will be billed) until notification of cancellation is received.

Make Extra Money
Commissioned Ad Sales
Toledo Jewish News is seeking commissioned ad
salespeople. Make extra money in your free time;
the more you sell, the more you make. Work
from home by phone or just stop by your favorite
restaurants and stores. Contact Paul Causman at
paul@JewishToledo.org.

Do you know
a young professional or young entrepreneur
who deserves to be highlighted in an
upcoming issue of Toledo Jewish News?
Contact Paul Causman at 419-724-0318 or Paul@JewishToledo.org
Toledo Jewish News and Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo reserves the right to refuse any submissions. The appearance of advertising, in the Toledo Jewish
News print and digital media, does not constitute an endorsement of the advertisers or their products and services by Toledo Jewish News, Jewish Federation
of Greater Toledo and its affiliated agencies. Product and services information is based solely on material received from suppliers.
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Local

The Mystery of the Missing Titles
Clues for this year’s Book Festival titles are below
SAVE THE DATE !

Northwest Ohio Jewish

Northwest Ohio Jewish Book Festival
Tuesday, November 5 7 p.m.
Thursday, November 7 12 p.m.
Thursday, November 14 7 p.m.
Tuesday, November 19 7 p.m.
Thursday, November 21 7 p.m.

Book Festival 2019

You will want to be our ‘guest’ for the 2019 Northwest Ohio Jewish Book
Festival! We have the books you will ‘want’ to read and the authors who are
all that and a side of ‘fries’. You don’t have to be one of the ‘girls’ to ‘love’ the
events that will be ‘floating’ your way this November. More information to
come along with an author and title reveal!

Celebrate

a Sweet New Year with Israel Bonds
Invest In Israel Bonds

578
2 19
ova
L’Shana T

שנה טובה

THE PHYLLIS J. DIAMOND JUDAICA GIFT SHOP

GIFT SHOP

GRAND RE-OPENING
Sunday, September 15th
10:00 am - 12:00 pm
FREE RAFFLE
of Rosh Hashanah items
THE PHYLLIS J. DIAMOND JUDAICA GIFT SHOP

GIFT SHOP

GRAND RE-OPENING
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION FOR ISRAEL
Commerce Park Building Four
23240 Chagrin Blvd., Suite 810
Beachwood, OH 44122
cleveland@israelbonds.com • 216.454.0180

10% off entire purchase
excludes consignment merchandise

Offer expires on Sep. 29, 2019. Cannot be combined with other discounts.

This is not an offering, which can be made only by prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before
investing to fully evaluate the risks associated with investing in Israel bonds. Member FINRA.

ISRAELBONDS.COM

Welcome to our Men’s duplicate
bridge game
Every Tuesday at the Sekach building from 7 to 9 p.m. there is a men’s duplicate bridge game. We have successfully built our list of players up to 40
men but we would like to continue to grow. If you have an interest or any
questions please e mail me at: Robert.kripke@gmail.com. There is a small
weekly fee collected. Come join the fun, sharpen your bridge skills, and
enjoy the strong friendships built over the years.
Thanks, Bobby Kripke

CONGREGATION B’NAI ISRAEL • 6525 SYLVANIA AVE., SYLVANIA, OHIO

Have something
to kvell about?
Let Jewish Toledo
celebrate your good
news with you!

Send us your wedding, engagement, graduation, baby,
job or other news for consideration in the
Toledo Jewish News today!
Submit your simcha to Paul Causman at
paul@JewishToledo.org.
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